Update on Activities

- Received grant from Environmental Health Administration to implement Forum Strategy with funds appropriated by 2005 Legislature—thank you
- Will seek funding to continue Forum activities into the future
Update on Activities

Adopted HEPF Governance Documents

- Affirmation of Vision Statement
- Affirmation of Mission Statement
- Forum membership criteria
- Forum committee structure
- Forum vetting process
Update on Activities

Public Education Campaign

- “Energy Scorecard”
- “Energy Challenges”
- Developed a roadmap to the vision
- Papakolea Community Development Association energy efficiency workshops
- Cosponsored “Live Energy Lite”
Based on 20 round trips per month with distance calculated by MapQuest; Mileage for hybrid = 50 mpg, compact = 34 mpg, mid-size = 25 mpg, and SUV = 16 mpg; and cost of gas = $2.94
Average Monthly Electricity Bill and Savings with Solar Hot Water

Source of sales data: http://www.eia.doe.gov/cneaf/electricity/page/sales_revenue.xls

Calculations based on an average residential bill of 600 KwH and a savings of 36% of the monthly bill from HECO website.
Update on Activities

- Adopted the 10 Point Plan
  - Parallels Energy Policy Forum Strategy
  - Contains specific legislative proposals for
    - Renewable Energy
    - Energy Efficiency
    - Regulatory Reform
    - Long-term Energy Security
Update on Activities

- Submitted recommendations to Economic Momentum Commission
- Received briefing on Administration legislative package
- Developed briefing for Legislature on 10 point plan
- Forum and members will support for legislative proposals on which there is a Forum consensus
Future Activities

- Coordinate with DBEDT, EDAH, and Legislature and among members
- Vet legislative proposals
- Implement public education and awareness campaign
  - Energy Scorecard
  - Energy Challenges to public and private agencies
- Increase membership to include unions, car dealers association and building industry groups